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■ 'is] Effort To Delay ! QUEBEC AND A
Its Enforcement UNITED CANADA: extraction!

— Only 25c

ForPAINLESSnothing strange i
McMenimen discovered the body, 
police state that there is only one 
trance and exit, that is, the door at the 

of Him and Main streets.
Relatives and friends, as well as the 

police, are using every effort to clear up 
the mystery. From their acquaintance 

i with the victim they have not the slight
est idea as to the motive. Williams 
was a man of the very highest standing 
in a business and social sense. He kept 

i his business to himself, and he was not
.» Seen i. L.nedowne Ave- a a. »■££ - STi*"

nuc Was George A. Apt Long since, the idea of suicide has Montreall> Aug. 18.—Having done all
beC,\rtt«onTst,ms tiso to Save in their power to prevent the Campaign of Education Slow But

been eliminated As far as is known scription biU from P^shig the two, Method of Uniting
Williams had no enemies. He had no houses ,and having faded, Que e pa p i j Enduring Manner
dealings abroad. His life, as h.s people without exception are now TeoplM in LRUU 6
state, has been an open book so Urn efforts to secure delay in. ------------—
grudgee0«dso°has mUe°fouTdation. The tting the measure in force until after (Toronto Star)
boy theory finds Uttie to support it as V *ral election. We cannot have a ^ Canada with-
it seems improbable he couU have^eft * ^ Monday. pubUshed an and wkh urnra

clea^ getaway” “,n appeal to the Duke of Devonshire not th(m tWQ million people. This fact!
Many rumors were in circulation about £tor investigation the police have . sJ the measure until an election must be kept in mind even by those w ho
le city yesterday to ,th« f®ect,th*, interviewed a great many people, but have been held. Yesterday it fol-1 denounce Quebec most severely. As
ie murderer of Harry L. Williams 1-ad shadows of evidence have been * , . tu, same Unes. Its argu- sume conscription enacted and entorc-
ien taken into custody, but these were | ^ned The search for the revolver has js tlfat when elections are held j ed. The Quebec problem will still re-
ifounded and the assassin is still at been quite thorough. The store has nm-conscription or anti-con- J main. Must we look forward forever,
rge. The theory that the guilty man ! feeen ransacked from top to bottom and . forces will win. If the antis, to a divided Canada, with one element j
as the one who ran out Lancaster sv- j revolver has been located. It is sc P government would. not only isolated, but hating and hated
... has been thrown into the discard | ?tated too, that the catch basin directly win then tne n » ascription law.1 by the rest? That is a gloomy prospect., 

ir it turned out to be George A. Apt, (n front of the door has been cleaned have what Quebec wants is a! Some may say we can do without Que- : f
ho conducts a provision and grocery Qut jt was thought a chance'that the . r’tion Conservative papers liée. But seriously and practically, no |

in Simonds street, returning to ills assajjant may have tossed the weapon 8® pRtrie and I-a Presse did not, one proposes to do without Quebec. No
me on Lansdowne avenue. He said througb the grating. 1 t openly against conscription, ; one outside of Quebec would consent
î arrived at the corner of Main and Following the funeral on Friday last, h never ceased to call for j to Quebec leaving confederation. 1 here
iro streets about 11.18 o’clock and, be- Mrs Williams went to the home of her but they doing so still, La is a population of two millions, increns-

anxious to get home, he ran along, mother and she is still in a weakene an . than yesterday insisting ing without immigration almost as rap- ,
e avenue. The reason for not dis- : condition. She has been heard to sob Presse no 1 “ tb, only thing that ! idly as the rest of Canada with the aid j
osing this fact before was the fact time and time again during her days of that an el<*“ : of immigration, bound to us as part of
■at he did not wish to get mixed up stress and anxiety that she hoped sin- will clear tne a . thinks ' Canada and part of the empire, anil

«rely the heartless murderer would be £Pa ^^Vy 'Tn putting the morally certain to remain so. Is it to
there will be no ue y p , like that of man and wite
ne^rry Vepf have bren taken, not wh'o detest each other and cannot he 
wTuse^he men are really needed at the j divorced? Or scan it be converted into 
front because there are no ships to a real union? Is Quebec to be a drag 
, , ’.v there it says, and all the on Canadian progress, or a part of the
available tonnage being used by.the motive power that will drive Canada
States, “but to P^”kp^"tSh.^;^adians °Some have attributed the attitude of 
SCrVe-t lovai sublets ” Quebec to bad leadership, political or
arfra«rs thLghLt the province all religious. It would be more exact-to.
. u similar stands. La Tri-1 say lack of leadership. The leaders go
bune of Sherbrooke says his excellency the way they think the people want 

* creneral will sign the mea- them to go. The people do not realize .
!hLg«I «ôon fs it passes thT senate. It their responsibilities as citizens, wc do I
winds UP an article: “A complete dean not say of Canada or of the British em- ----------- ---------- — — — —*w
winds up an ar ^ which pire, but of the world. They still re- nnHHIMlO PDflPCDY
?oPr he last six years have^een poison- gard the war in Europe as a local af- RR[|WN’N UKIIÜLIiI 
in» the country needs medical atten- fair, in which this continent is not [JI1U ” V UipWWfc** 
lion Its last days are numbered.” bound to take part. That also was the

So far as a careful reader of papers attitude of a large body of the people 
is able to find out there is only one of the United States, and It has by no 
French paper that comes out boldly for means disappeared across the border. It
conscription, L’Evenement of Quebec. , has been overcome to some extent hj purtty Flour, Per bbl 
it has-been doing its best to point out education and energetic leadership. 9g ^ blgs Purity • • : j
th for conscription, but it doesn’t Quebec has had neither. That Is not ^ bags Royal Household
seem ti. be making many converts. said by way of excuse, but in order that ™ barreb Fhre Roses Flour

Developments in the west are com- the fact may be realized and the rem- 24 jb< bags Ftae Roses........... .
i^wL^L^MeiforQueberhàrto^y throughout Ontario and throughout 24 lb! bafs Rojl HoutahobL^. • $

’'‘“’I

Ing his wrb hf intrigu,^ ^ri- i ’ng”ht'ti(.brtikthatUthi:C ikTohsoMlm, *5 lb. Sug-r ^ ^ Aug. lS-H.n. Frank Cork- j ”^“nted to a violation of the act. pen-

reduced to the condition of slaves sweat- over with Qu““ee Oatoeal, per pkge ............. ^ ^gh committee at Saturday nlte” companies would also come
ing and laboring merely ^tion ^ sending a small body of Large can Bee Baking Powder 25c. throng ^ under the provision.
would allow itsHfato be lead fay people soldiers filled with the crusading and 4pkgs.Jc °q lb. pails, $2.45 stands for v'ldr'T J. Hughes oi ! Give Agent a Chance,
like Robert Rogers and Clifford Sifton adventurous spirit, Tol,u*tene” 1" PT mU, Domeetic ShorUning $»^ ment Pr®P°s^d (sla’d that the act j Frank Carvell could not see any rea-
-even when they wave the empire’s fuUest sense, enUsting not 3 ib," Mils Domestic Shortening 75c. Prince the prince Ed-1 son for the law in the first Placa-
flag—is very near the abyss.” compulsion but withôut rebuke or per i IB. yr bulk_ ^r lb.................** sho”ld1^d^^ raifway gauge had been did not see why an agent could not go
1o far there has been but little time suasion We advanced from that to Butter, per lb..........  40c. ward Island rad y g^ ^ivision. Mr! out anil sell his insurance as he desired.

to discuss the Winnipeg convention. Here energetic recruiting and denunciation of timox per do*.............................. 40c. standardized was lost trade Whv interfere witli a man who sold in-
to discus P*e s the dav “slackers.” We began to ask, not why FreV\i oL’.r Goods Equally Cheap. Hughes contended that the * a „ anv more than with the man
before it convened: “Whatever may be should a man go, but why should he not (^o<js £^,«4 All Over the WaS at ,d no‘t“be^mtTn order to ship! who sold sugar or pork? The country
the immediate and apparent result of | go. For a long time we balked at con- kton and FairviUe. cars could not be go stand-1 was drifting towards a dan*ero”s ^
the Winnipeg congress, one can be as- scription, and we were reconeded to ,t ________________ - Produce until th.: ffwg ^ ^ bm on ternalism and individual action was

1 .1 . si. uq- ,,jrrn birth to a ni*w only when other measures had failed to ardized. He al J imma/iinfi»- taken away,
énd permanent power, with which we do all that was required. WERE KILLED the ground that rates wou j Mr Doherty replied that this prov's-

d The new influence seems Quebec has had no such gradual pro- FIVE WERE K-U-wiv lv be raised. , , .. „„llH h, ion had been in the law for some time
îéi h, rétihéallvT unfriendly to Ontario, gress. It finds itself in its old attitude Bowmanville, Ont., Aug. 12—Five per- Mr. Cochrane replied that it would b ^ He d,d not tliink It was right that
Tf • nf uertflin that it is so to Quebec” of indifference and isolation, faced with were lnstantlv killed and another impossible to raise rates w j jitter terms should be given to one manIt ,s not certain thatd ,s so to_Quebec. conscriptio[i The cleavage between “^'"hen the international Limited (.0^ent of the railway board to another simply to bolster up the

Quebec and Ontario is appalling. roT R ) struck an automobUe yester- Hon. C. J. Doherty moved the second, . ce business. The fund miglit he
Now, regarding conscription as a set- at what is known as “Wharf reading of a bill to amend the c minai, affected

tied question, what is to be done about y , „ about 300 yards east of Bowman- rode respecting insurance. 1 he bill p j Mr Carvell retorted that this ,le8'sla 
: the future? Are the errors of the past to jtatio[1. six persons, five men and vides that it should be an indictable -, tion aimed at the agent, who m,8*|
1 to be repeated again and again, with y woman, were riding in the auti>m0" fence punishable by fine or imPn " | willing to divide up his first «m _

tile danger of violence verging on civil b(, wbjch was driven by Herman ment for anyone to solicit or carry °n ; sio„ with the man insured. No
war? Quebec must seek to avoid that, pietcher of this town. business of insurance unless " * 1 would go below the mortali > •
and we must help Quebec. Quebec ’ ____________ — lirensed by the minister of finance , money would simply «me out of the
needs leadership, and its spiritual find 1 — "-------- Penalty ranging from 820 to $50' for the. agenfs own pocket, and w
intellectual leaders, may do much to ” first offence and from $50 to 91W pair the fund.
bring it into line with whatever is ~ _ the second offence together with im-1 Mr Doherty declared that ^ch prac

Ottawa Aug 8 (Correspondence To- right and reasonable in the thought of Virlmatripl 9i. r.flWRII prisonment of from one to ^ree months ; Hccs had been legislated ^gamst general
ronto Star )-It is «pectod that the other parts of Canada. We must exer- MlKUaUlUR «# UUHOII |n default of payment for the first of-,,, since 1910, and there must have been
military service act will become law else patience, and rely upon persuasion c L Çnorîak fence and '‘prisonment of from three good reason
this week. As soon as it has received ; and the power of thoaght, not upon vio- (.ftSfi SpCClulS to six months for the second is pro-
the royal assent the penalty clauses for ! lenee or threats. Progress made in that ... Souare v‘ded.
incitation against the act will come into| way will be slow, but it will liave endur- A* , .uuksaire)

: force ; ing results. A united Canada is an aim (Next impest" ltiiiiici
An important and significant am- which deserves to be promoted by every 'PHONE M. $1»

endment to the measure was provided moral and intellectual force that we van „ ,[oyyer Condensed Milk
by Sir James Lougheed, leader of the command. Fly'Catchers..............................
government in the upper house. 1 his 5 cans Salmon................... .

| amendment provides for any offence | 2 pkgs. Dates............................
against any of the provisions of the act gAVE MONEY—BUY AT OUR i Puffed Rice, per pkg*...........
without the consent and approval of, arroDTS l pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly............
the attorney-general. The attorney-gen-1 Hi UK.Z.O Bulk Tea, per ft. •.............

j eral is Hon. C. J. Doherty, Quebec’s — __^_ - nfllATA Ftesh Ground Coffee, per id
! Irish-Catholic representative in the cab-1 OlirniAI UKJIPL V 3 cans Old Dutch..................

LlorLUIAL rnllito »t
New Potatoes.........................
-Beans ................... 28c.8tetiR5i«Küi.'R«
Red1 Crof, Beked Brom 

Grated Pineapple 
Green Beam
Cucumbers .
Oranges .. •

West Side

NE FEATURE 
OF MYSTERY 
|S CLEARED UP

INDIGESTIONcorner

WASSONS STOMACH TONICLack of Leadership Had Been j 
The Fault

Plans For The Future

Quebec Papers Tura to New | 
Angle on Conscription Issue j 
An Appeal to Governor-General

Is Guaranteed to Cure or Money Back 
45c and 75 Bottle at

utaoentlfi CUT rate drug STORE 711 Uain WWASSONS ’Phone 110. Goods Delivered. « M milll 01»
i

lany Rumors Yesterday
ones of Arrests Made During 
Week-end Were Without Foun
dation—Still No Que to Wil
liams’ Murderer

We make the beat teeth in 
rTr-rl« at the moat reaeoa- 
•ble rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORi
Branch Office :

36 Charlotte St.
’Phone 38.

ON. J. O. MAHEA, Prep.
Open 0 a. m.

EXTRA SPECIAL
no

For One Week Only !Head Office ; 
627 Main St.

•Phone 683.

FLAKE WHITE SHORTEN
ING

Away Below Wholesale
20 1 b. pails 
10 lb. tins 

5 lb. tins 
3 lb. tins

SUGARUntil 6 p.m.

Less Than Wholesale
100 lb. bags XXX Standard 

Lantic or Rcdpath,
Only $3.90 
Only $2.10 
Only $1.10 
Only 69 c.

me

Only $9.00 per bag 
Quaker Oats... Only 22c. pkge.

ore

Our attention is not divided in dif
ferent lines of business. We give our 
undivided attention to our exclusive 
optical business.

We do the best prescription work 
and charge a reasonable price for 

out service, as we are established out 
of the high rental district.

Our customers are our

S

E. R. ®> H. C. Robertson
i the ease.

Ca“Oh,' he could not have children of his 
Last night it was stated emphatically own,” she has stated, “or he would no 

■at there was not the least tittle of evi- do such a thing.”
It was admitted, however, that j

________ information was being follow-
d up sedulously but as yet had amounted 
> nothing. The revolver used in the 
ragedy has not been recovered. A re- 
ort to the effect that the location of the 
evolver was being narrowed down has 
ot de 
ice st

COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVE.io Direct Evidence. ’Phones 3461 and 3462.

friends.

Will you let us explain out service 
to you?

ence. 
ime new LOCAL NEWS legislation along the lines suggested 

would affect not only the business o 
but of the banks. He would 

introduce such legislationRAILWAYS BILL’S 
THIRD READING

insurance
hesitate to 
without further careful consideration.

introduced a further 
indictable

S GOLDFEATHER
Main 3413-1 i. 625 MAIN ST.j

Come to the basket pidhic Tuesd?^’ 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. See 
programme page 7.

$12 suit week at Turner’s, Out of The 
High Rent District. 440 Main. t.f.

hreloped into anything and the po- 
;'te emphatically that they have 

ibsolutély no idea as to its whereabouts.
Neither have they located a definite clue i 
Fhe fact that so many leads have been 
-liminated excludes a good deal of basis 
ipon which to operate.

A new and interesting piece of infer- suit week at Turner’s, Out of The
nation was 'brought out yesterday. It to Rent District. 440 Main. t.f.
s learned that a young girl living in the B ------------ —
ricinity of the scene of the tragedy was j ct-tt WEEK AT TURNER’S 
awakened from her sleep somewhere in I 812 , ».g its at $12.
the vicinity of 11.80 o’clock by what, Selling aU $15 and $16 suns 
sounded to her like an automobile tire Call and ge ge District,
blow-out. Following shortly, the patter Turner, Out of The High Kent u ^ 
of footsteps was heard, as though some 440 Main, 
person was descending a flight of stairs 
on the opposite side of the street. A voice 
was also heard.

Another point established definitely 
for the first time is that Williams was 
not in his store all evening as was at 
first supposed.
the North End, gives the information 
that between 9.46 and 10 o’clflck she saw 
Williams in Adelaide street walking to
wards Main. She addressed him with 
some
ply.

Mr. Doherty
amendment, making it ...
offence punishable by fine or imprison
ment for any insurance company or 
agent who made rebates in favor of anv 
individual in the amount of the premium 
charged, or who entered into any agree
ment which would operate as a con
dition in respect of the amount to he 
paid except as expressed in the policj.

. . . Mr. Doherty explained that such aDoherty Act Amendments provision was in the insurance act and
UUnCT y had been there since 1910. H.s amend

ment provided for a penalty double the 
amount of the annual premium charged 
in respect of which the offence is com
mitted, and not less than a hundred dol- 

for the first offence, with a mini
mum of not less than $200 for the sec- 

1 ond. Tills applied to those who ae- 
To the agent who

anyphune

Passes House of Commons On
SaturdayCOMPANY

86 Brussels S t. ’Phone M. 2666.
134 King St- West. ’Phone W. 166.^

.$ 7.00 
, $ 6.90
.jus F. B. Carvell Asks That Bank

NOTICE
Wanted to adopt two children of 

widow whose husband has died m ser
vice at the front. Address E 22, 
Times office. 64201—8—18

Basket picnic Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. See programme 
on page 7.

Sunkist Oranges, 19c., 25c., 30c., 40Cj, 
50c. dozen.—Cut Price Fruit Shop, 9 

I Sydney street. 8—Id.

Managers Should not he Allow 
ed to Sell Insurance

lars

A woman, resident of

casual remark and received a re-

It is stated, but not corroborated, that 
about a half hour later Williams was 

in Main street, almost opposite the 
fire station, and that he was talking to 
some person.

As to the time at which the crime was 
committeed the police have narrowed 
it down to fifteen minutes during which 
there is no information as to persons 
being close to the place. Up to 11.35 
o'clock persons were passing and re
passing, and it would be almost impos
sible for persons to enter the store and 
exit without attracting attention. At 
11.50 o’clock up to 11.55 when the body 
was found, witnesses also had a close 
view of the place. The police therefore 
conclude that it was between 11.86 and 
11 50Abat the murder was perpetrated.

Atrll.20 o’clock Policeman Jones 
passed the store and saw Williams with
in- at 11.85 o’clock he passed again, saw 
the lights burning but did not look in. 
From 11 o’clock until 11.80 o clock, Vi. 
J McGuire was across the street wash
ing the windows of T. J. Durick’s drug 
store, and it is believed he would have 
noticed any stranger go m or out, as 
he did notice Stanley Hawkhurst.
11.50 o’clock the proprietor of the drug 
store was in front of his place and saw

TAKE NOTICE
We will sell the balance of our straw 

hats at half price. Now come for a 
bargain. Mulhotland’s, No. 7 Waterloo 
street, near Union street. 8 14.

seen

¥ NOTICE
Tenders will be received by the un- 

1 dersigned until Aug. 22nd, 1917, for 
about one hundred tons of good screen
ed soft coal to be delivered at the 
Hampton Consolidated School in car 
load lots, as required. Brand of coal 
to be named and tender marked Coal 
Tender,” and addressed to Thos. E. 
Smith, Secretary to Trustees, Hampton 
Con. School, Hampton, N.B.
Aug. 10th, 1917. 8—18

CONCESSION BY 
OTTAWA CABINET 

MADE TO QUEBEC?

READ THIS
You can buy at the old prices while 

they last, Headlight overalls, Brother
hood, Peabody’s, Carhartt’s, Bob I»ng 
overalls and gloves at Mulholland’s, Hat
ters and Men’s Furnishings, No. 7 
Waterloo street. Ixiok for electric sign, 
Mulholland’s. A call on this firm is ad-

8-14.vised.

S | Frank Glass, of Middlesex, declared 
| Huit if the agent on a salary gave a re- 
; hate tin: money certain came out of the 
: fund and the earning qualities of the

jKMrt&x : es ej isr-"S;Sra=""tact as an insurance agent. He knew of! and was given third reading, 
one banker in New Brunswick who Doherty Prohibition Legislation, 
carried on a heavy insurance business j The housc tben went into committee 
and who would not lend money to any-1 Qn Mr Doherty’s bill to amend the act 

unless they placed their insurance (n ajd of pr0Tincial prohibition legisla- 
Thc thing had got ^ He sai(b that the purpose of it 

was to hack up the interests of provin
cial prohibition legislation.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in remarking upon 
the allowance made for the importation 
of liquor for other than purposes of 
beverage, said that drug stores general
ly were the places where prohibitory leg-

Your Wardrobe Needs 
The Touch of Novelty 

Our Store Provides.
Bankers as Insurance Agents,

:

16c.
2 for 5c.

25c.
25c.
14c.MEN’S SUITS 25c.

A
one
with his company, 
to be a public scandal. Banks should 

j pay enough so that their men would 
not need to go into that business.

Frank Glass, of Middlesex, declared 
that the practice 
everywhere and led to an abuse and in- 

j justice.
O. Turgeon.

I that while the bank act 
i amended the minister of finance had 
I promised that he would use his influence 
with the banks to increase the salary of 
their agents so that they would not have 
to take up insurance. He had not

40c.
35c.

...........25c.
6c.THAT YOU LL LIKE 

TO WEAR

$12.00 to $25.00

those who venture the opin-j 
ion that this amendment is designed to] 
allav the clamor against the elimination ;

! of divinity students from the exemp- j 
! tions. Against no man more than the I 
! minister of justice has that clamor beep ! 
i directed, and now it is pointed out lie : 
i will be able to say that there need be, 

fear since there can be no convie- j

There are commonwas vrry
-- AT -

Parkinson’s Cash Stores of Gloucester, declared 
was bring JAPAN SENDS FLEET

London, Aug. 11—Addition
al Japanese nayal units have 
joined the Allied forces oper
ating in Allied waters, it was 
officially announced by the ad
miralty this afternoon.

$1.75> . 20c. can 
15c. pkge. 
60c. peck 

4c. each, 2 for 7c. 
. 40c. dot.

Friday, Saturday, Monday
113 Adelaide Street

Main 962.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-21.

East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11.

H. N. DeMILLE ; no .
tion for infringement of the act by di
vinity students or anybody else without 
his approval.

Hon. Arthur Meighen always contend
ed in the house that it w-as the inten- 

i tion of the government to divorce it- 
I self to the greatest possible extent from 
interference with the working of the act. ;
Much was to be left to the tribunals.
Now it is apparent that the minister of 
justice is to have complete power in
connection with that part of the act Granulated Sugar—11 lbs. tor 
without which it could not be workable t00 lb. bags _

Finest English Breakfast Tea 
i Finest Coffee ■ • ■ ■ 35c. and 40c.

(Fresh Ground, Full Flavors)
10c. pkge.

Delivery Tuesdays and 
Fridays

Friday and Saturday 
Evenings ____

i noticed anv improvement however.
Hon. C. J. Doherty expressed 

prise that the story Mr. Carvell had told.
sur-

199 to 291 Union Street
Opera House Block

Store Open
B

SPECIALS AT
LILLEY & CO.

FLOUR[GOOD VALUES AT YHRXA

BfEiEh:«eelu|?
Capital Coffee (1 lb. «“gtoto35*^ 
? large, bottles Tomato Catsup.. 2bc.
Baked Beans ((large cans) ........
Baked Beans (small cans)
Best Pink Salmon...............
B.5t Red Salmon •
Jersey Cream Baking Powder,

Parlor and Bed-1 

room Suites

$1.00 FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE

Chariot - Highest-grade Manitoba 
Winter Wheat .Only $1330 bbl.

__ Best Manitoba Blend.
» 71
$13.00 bbl. 
50c. peck

$8.75New 45c.

DECORATION DAY.

and marched over to Fmrville and met potatQes (new)............................ 50c. peck
Lodges Nos. 40 and 51 (Grand Bay, Beans...........................
Lodge.) The parade, headed by the Tcm-,Tom8toes (local)...................
pie Band, left the Orange hal at 2 Cufces ......................... ..............
o'clock and proceeded to the following
cemeteries: Femhill, Cedar Hill, Mus- YOU PAY NO MORE

Kr.tïikST.MST.JS££: fe. ,1
hers At the cemeteries the decoration and newest styles of eyeglasses, and 
service wras read by Grand Master Wll-1 specially combined withrourtesy and 

Golding and Brother Walter Spen- prompt service when you deal with 
nliout 4 o’clock the parade re- us. ,the Orange hall in Fairville, The fact has been proven that 

tn * given by most cases of eye defects start m
youth. , , ,

Wc will gladly look at your chil- 
dren’s eyes, free of charge, if you 
bring them to us before school open
ing.

Dominion
Good for Bread or Pastry9c.& BEEF18c. can 

20c. can , 13c. per lb. i
Roasts from............................. 22c. per lb.
Steak from.................................  16c. per lb.
Stewing ...................................... ihc. per lb.
Corned ........................................
DAVIES’ PICKLES AND SAUCES 

! Mixed PicUes, bottle, 35c. per hot.

GbUmb! Forked Veal at Lowest 

Market Price

New Potatoes.................
Hire’s Root Beer Extract 
Quart bottle Tomato Catsup . ISc.
2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.. 25c.
2 bottles Mixed Pickles................. 25c.
2 bottles Chow.......................- , 25e-
Large tin Peaches................. ^“T 25e.
3 lb. tin Pears......................... Only 2/c.
Large tin Hawaiian Pineapple... 32c- 
10c. bottles Lemonade or Orange

ade........................................ 6 for 25c
25c. bottle Grapeiuice.. ..................21c
4 ckgs. Jelly Powder....................... 25c.
Evaporated Milk . 9c. tin. 3 for 25c
Cornflakes................... 3 pkgs. for 27c
Pure Gold, Tapioca, Custard or Cho

colate Pudding................. 10c. pkge

I 21c
—Just Arrived! 22c can

................... 15c. pkge.
Yellow-Eyes, 29c qt.

.. 25c.

55c
............... 12c
3c, 2 for 5c

Pancake Flour.
SÆ X r-w-r

6 cakes Yerxa’s Soap 
Mixed'Pieties (16

Washboards ^ ■. •
Evaporated Milk.
3 bottles Lemon or 
2 1bs. Prunes........ ..
2‘bpV SsJ°rated tP3pkgs. for 25c 

Mason Jars (pints)........ 6°** doZl

parlor andWe have a laeautiful selection of 
bedroom furniture in the latest designs.

new
25c

25c
We make a specialty of furnishing new homes. 45c. lb.

19cor. hot.)
29c each 
12c can 

Vanilla .... 25c
liam 
cer. At 
turned to
where short speeches were 
Grand Master Golding, Brother Hamm.

Brother Anderson, and

Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Oil
cloths, etc., at all Prices.

25c
25c LILLEY & CO.of Grand Bay; 

several others. THE 2 BARKERS695 Main St.
'Phone Main 2745 

•tors Open Every Evening Till 10 
o'clock—Saturdays 11.30

AMLAND BROS Yerxa Grocery Co.
Phooe Male 2911 j

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG 13,

A.M. \ „
High Tide....8.86 Low Tide....2.44 
Sun Rises...5.81 Sun Sets.....

I -nme used is Atlantic standard.

LIMITED LIMITES
100 Princess *- 111 Brusaai*

JONES 8c SWEENEY
St. John, N. B.P.M.

8 King Square 
Open Wed„ Fri. and Sat. Evenings. 
Other Evenings By Appointment^

j 443 MAIN ST.19 Waterloo Street 7.27
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